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read ef esi fohr the Low Said beraised in
mammary e Rev. Arthur Mitahel; that the
cherch aim at *1.00 0 s the smin to be
give thin year to the ferig work; t

thetime a ripe hr a hr enward
bton b: Bet

the id rh proven to beae-fm aemey and that Is be cutinn'd; that the
vale of the week of prayer is resognised and
that the hat week in Neh be named a
the ies; that the children's day be em-
mended; that promisuu giving to mImealle-
neon. missons be deprecated; that the sus-
bly approve the transfer of th. =I=d-n- among
the Amerian Indians to the home board; thaI
the beard be autherisedtoapply totheNewYork
legislature for an amendment to its charter
providing for au increase or decrease by Ieam-
eably In the number of its memberm. The

members of the board are to number twenty-
one, except when the a..mly BOD At to in-
erener decree it
The recommendtion were adopted.

TouwN RS TO TE rONT.
The assistant secretary of the beard. Mr.

Robert E. Sper. was introduced by Dr. John-
son as one of the youngerworkera on the board,
whose vale bad never been heard in the asma-
bljr. Sper themee forward and the aoder-
ator, graspng his hand. welcemed him to the
asmembly. Mr. Speer. who is the yonag-
eat man that bes no far adnmed
the assembly, proved to be a forcible and
graceful speaker. He paid a tribute to the life
and services of Rev. Dr. Mitehei, and then In
vigorous words he spoke of the work achieved
by the board. He aid that in the money ex-

ded the million mark had bees psd He
hoed never again would a less ameunt
be raised. He sOhs of the great increase
n the church abroad, and said that the board

a larger bAd of work than any other
sieety. The time was coming when

the chunk must stand at the head In polt et
missionary work and enthusiasm, and eorder
that there might be a genuine masimenary Ire
pervading the church, the feete of ma-....y

nA". D. Ja AL.
work must be given general cireulation. He
believed that there was better mis-
sionary greabing than ever before, and
daring the past year scarcely one-fourth of Be
churchee did not contribute to foreign work.
Progress has been shown in the number of men
engaged in this work, s last year there was an
increase of so est. Still the board bas
not been to send al the men
to foreign Aid. That they wished to do and
were ready to do. What we needed. he said,
more than men or money; was the spirit of de-
votion and enthusiasm, for without such a
spirit awn and money were asiam,

STrmnaE wonne.
At the close of the address, which seemed to

stir the assembly with its Are and Seal, the mod-
erator asked the assembly to rise and sing two
verses of the famous misimonary hymn. "From
Greenland's Ioy Mountain." The re-
sponse was a hearty one, the members
of the assembly springing to their feet and
swelling out the harmony of this grand old
hymn with telling effect. The devotional spiritaroused was expressed in the words of the
prayer which was offered by Rev. Dr. Graham
at the suggestion of the moderator and which
asked the Divine bleseang an the work of for-
eign miminns

orEn Ainanme.
The consideration of the subject of the work

of foreign missions was then resumed, Be. Dr.
Marshall, the bild secretary of the board. de-
livering an address. He spoke of the programmade in the foreign 1ide.
Dr. George D. Baker of Phiadelphia fol-

lowed. Before he spoke Dr. Roberts, who had
taken the chair, stated that the moderator had
withdrawn from the home to perform a
marriage ceremony for a life-long Mend.
Dr. Baker mde an eloquent address urging

pastors to preach in behalf of foreign mission
work.

Rev. Gilbert Reid of the Sheatuang Mission,China, also spoke. He deplored the fact that
those who were in the midst of the work and
could best tell its needs were not given the ep-
portunity that they should have to ex it.

Rev. Dr. James J. Lus of AlhmalaI,India, in an address protested alat the
recommendation of the report to
set aside a week of prayer and sf-deal.M He

JAm. 5. L~UCAS. n.D.
thought every day should be days of self-
denial. What they needed was prayer, and he
read a call to prayer lssued to all Christians by
the synod of India. He meid that the Roman
Catholic Churcn met aside certain days for self-
denial, but he hoped the Preebyterlan Church
would not.
A memaber of the committee took exceptiorn

to what he considered an imputation of Rom
ism to the committee.

Dr. Lucae offered to the "week of prayer''
resolution an amendament, which was adopted,
urging constant prayer.
The resolutions, which Included one of con-

gratulations to the R1ev. Dr. Lowrie on his
completion of sixty years of service, were
adopted.
The assembly at 12:40 p.m. took the usual

recces until 2:30 p.m.
The AMtirneen Sesen.

Before the assembly convened for the after-
noon session there was an awful crumh at the
door of the church.
The stairways were so thronged that it was

with difficulty the commiseionera made their
way to their places.

Inside every foot af space was occupied and
people stood in the tales up to the front where
the pew.. reserved for the commissioners began.
Here ushers stood and kept the crowd back.

Da. aooc AND 313 NralEND.
Dr. Briggs was early on the ground and took

his seat at the table inside the chancel set apart
for him.
He invited to sit with him R5ev. Dr. David

R1. Frazier of Newark, N. J., Judge 8. M.
Cutcheon of Detroit and Prof. Francis Brown
of Union Theological Seminary.
These gentlemen were Invited there as his

friends to advise him on pointa that might
arise.

ran peccxTue colrrrau.
On the opposite ide of the chancel mat the

prosecuting committee of the New York pree-
bytery. headed by Dr. Birch and Mr. John J.
McCook.
The officers of the assembly and some of the

ex-moderators occupied platform meats.
Dr..Geo. D. Baker, chairman of the judicial

committee, was also there ready to make a
supplemental report as soon as "the assembly
opened.
The moderator opened the session with

prayer promptly at half past 2 o'clock.
The moderator then announced that the body

was about to proceed to the case before it.
Ta3 JroscrAL coXEITTUX naronT.

Dr. Baker, chairman of the judicial
committee, laid the committee begged
heave to amend their recommendation
as to the limit of time granted to the parties
on the question whether the appeal should he
entertained.t

They reommendd that the appellant be
rv. .e hor to open the as.

hat Ave hourn be allowed- the
WODS and tat The aplan
beallowed two hours to reply with

'

-igs of an extension, but not to e
In hours allowed the
The moderator then d Peartil had

my requds to abhe as to time.
DIL 331005 U?3CA35

Dr. BrigMs, rising, maid he much regretted to
-ss before them in this beat and speak ofihe.
He wished to do anhe could on his part to
ahe Oonadoe as to time. The argument he
ad Pea on the question of appealquired four and a half hours, and he allowed

San hour to reply to any points raised dur-
mg his arguement In addition he had six
wemplaint to submit. If he wer permitted4o print these complaints an a part of the case
he would forbear reading them.
The moderator said that they would settle

hat mattr when they came to it. He asked if
Dr. Briggs was not satisiaed with the time.
Dr. Brigg, after mama discussion, expresseddi MatisfactiU.
The moderator aid the assembly was ready

bi hear the prosecuting party.
Dr. Birch, chairman or the prosecuting com-mittee, then roes and read an argument on the

ide of entertaining the appeal.
SENATOR 3lEECE*S RECEPTION.

It was Attende by the Majority ot the Cam-
missaeers.

At the morning session of the general as-

sembly today the stated *Ierk of the body of-
fed a resolution expressing the thanks of the
assembly to Senator and Mrs. Brice for the
courtesy and hospitality shown In their recep-
tion tendered to the eommu.i-onere yesterday
aferoon.
The resolutions were unanimoumly adopted

by arising vote and many of the commissioners
seemed to regret that this was all they could do
to show their appreciation and gratitude.

Corcoran house and ts surroundings never
looked more beautiful than they did yesterday.
nor could a more perfect day have been had fo"
much an entertainment. The broad windows of
the fine old home were thrown open to
the afternoon breees, and, in addi-
tion to the superb decorations of the
heals and rooms, there was a profusion of
Sowers and plants that gave a touch of summer
to the eene. On a broad stretch of lawn In
the garden beck of the house was stationed the
Marine Band, which discoursed an appropriate
program of muass during the two hours of the
reception.
As the guest. entered the house they were

shown into the broad corridor where. in the
bay window, stood the hostess and mistress of
the house extendinq a cordial welcome to all
the guests. She woze a handsome gown of

green and white brocaded silk.
oomi..nte' and the ladies

who were with them, after a pleas-
ant exchange of greetings with the
hostess, passed on to examine and admire at
their leisure the treasures of art and sculpturein the house and of art and nature in the gar-
den. In the vicinity of the large fountain
chairs ware set out, so that those
who preferred to do so might sit and
chat or listen to the music, at their
pleasure. Several pretty marquae tents were
standing in this part of the grounds and from
these was served a bountiful collation of Ices,
strawberries, cakes and lemonades. The hours
of this garden fete were from 4 to 6, and it was
with regret on the part of all that they realized
that the time had arrived when they must leave
the attraction. of Corcoran house.

INSUAANCE MEN MEET.

Annual Asseablage of the Southeastern
Tarif Association Today.

There was an air of business prosperity about
the lobbies of the Arlington Hotel this morn-
ing. Bright, well-dresed men were congre-
gated in groups here and there, re-

newing acquaintances of a year past and
talking over the prospects of the meeting
which they were about to participate in. Any
one of them ooujd convince a property owner
In a few minutes that there was but one mafe-
guard against diamester, and that was to insure
in their particular company against lose
by Are. All of them were the repre-
mentaves of the large insurance companies of
this and foreign countries who meet in this city
mnce a year to discuss the work of the past
hecal year, and better prepare themselves for
the approaching one.
This annual meeting of the SoutheasternTariff Association is one of the most Importantthat a held. The managers of the various

organizations are given an opportunity
to confer and mistakes in rates and
other matters are rectified. The territory
which the association covers includes the states
f North and South Carolina, Georgia, Ala-bama, Florida and MississippL The delegatesto it, however, are not limited by locality. but
Dome from any part of the country as therepresentatives of the companies that operatein thosesections. About 150 of these under-writers are in attendance upon the meeting
which was called to order promptly at noon to-
Say at the Arlington, oneof the principal objectsf which is to bring about the adoption of
better building regulations so that
the lose by Are will be reduced to the mini-
mum: Last year the destruction by this element
umounted to $140,000, and with the increase inbuilding this year it Is estimated that the aggre-
Pate of loss by Ar will be $150,000.
The offiers of the asaion are President

Livingatone Mime of Atlanta, Vice Presi-
tent John D. Young and Secretary S. Y.
Fuppor. Most of the work of' the assool-

ition will be delegated to a committee
which will be appointed to consist of fifteen
members. Tomorrow the local underwriters
will take the visitors to Marshall Hall for a
planked shad dinner. The address of welcome
will be delivered on that occasion by Mr. Simon
Wolf.

The mseeting was called to order at noon in
the large banquet hail. The roll call which
as the first order of business disclosed that the

isllowing companies ware represented:

Etna. Hartford; American. New York; Ameri-
mu, Philadelphia; British America, Toronto;
Daledonian, Scotland; Columbian InsuranceC~ompany, Louisville Ky.; Commercial
Union, England: Crescent, New Orleans;
Delsaware, Philadelphia; Farragut, New York;
Pire Association, Philadelphia; Georgia Home,

Columbus, On.; German American, New York;
(lirard, PMh-alphia; Greenwich, New York;

Qluardian, London; Hartford, Hartford, Conn.;

Bibernia, New Orleans; Home. New York;
Insurance Company of North America, Inter-

state, New Orleans; Lancashire, Lion, Liver-
plandLondon and Globe, London Assurance,

Lodon and Lancashire, Macon Fire. Georgi..;
Eechanics A Traders, New Orleans; Merchants,
Newark; 3issi'sippi Home, Vickaburg; Na-
tional, Hartford; New Orleans Ins. Asmo-
elation, New York Unilerwriters Agency.

Niagara, New York, North British A

Mercantile, Northern Assurance, Nor-

wich Union, Ornent, Hartford; P'alatine,
England; P'ennsvlvania, Philadelphia; Peter.-
burg Savings and Insurance Company, Phernix,
Brooklyn; Phenix, Hartford; Phcenix, London;

Providence Washington, Queen of America,

Rochester German. New York.

Boyal. England; Scottish Union and National,
Southern, New Orleans: Springfield Fire and
Marine. Sun Insurance office, Sun Mutual, New
Orleans; Virginia Fire and Marine, Richmond;

Virginia State, Richmond; Westchester. Now

York; Western, Canada.

TRE Pa~siDENT's ADDatse.
President Minis, at the conclusion of the

roll call, began his annual address, which

was very lengthy. It treated of the

work of the past year and the
changes which should be eifected In the

present methods. He made a number of recom-
mendations regarding what should be accom-
plished by the meeting, all of which will be re-

ferred to the committee of fifteen.

The subjects with which the committee will

deal are the 15 per cent commisson, rorating of
towns, limitation co-Insurance clause, state

legislation and taxation, fire inspection,

local boards, compacts and stamping
offices, premium notes, tornado Insurance,
sprinkler equipments, commission or exchange
business, the placing of business In outside
companies at less than tariff rate. electric light

Inspections, electric motors, solicitors,
dual agencies, cotton forms, cotton
ware houses, transfer of insurance on cotton,

phosphate and fertilizer, risks, lumber, dry

kns, defective flues, bureau of classification,

disparity in taxes, reinsurance by New Or-
leans agents, status of affairs at

Charlottesville, Va.; the Charleston local board,
lightning clause and the complaint of Birming-

ham agent. against Lancashire Insurance Co.

During the afternoon the committee of fiteen

will be appointed and the report of the secre-

tary will be read.

A New Third Auditor.
The President has appointed Samuel Black-

well of Alabama third auditor of the treasury,

vice W. H Hart of Indiana, resigned; and Ed-

ward P. Kearns collector of internal revenue
for the twenty-third district of Pennsylvania.

THE LIQUOR LAW TEST CASm.

Henry Bash. Convieted in the Pollee Court,
New Bes the Court of Appeas.

This morning the ease of Henry Bush,
convicted in the Police Court on the
27th of March last on an informa-
tion charging him with keeping a
bar room contrary to the provisions of the act
of Congress regulating the liquor traffic in the
District, approved March 8, 1898. was
taken up in the Court of Appeals, the
District being represented by Mr. S. T.
Thomas, the attorney for the District, and by
his assistant, Mr. James L. Pugh, Jr. The
plaintiff in error, Bush, was represented by
Gen. William Birney and Mr. Henry E. Davis.
Mr. A. S. Worthington also appeared in the
case as the representative of a number of deal-
We not directly in the case, who would be
equally affected by the enforcement of the act.

court room was crowded when the argu-
ments were commenced, a majority of those
present being persons engaged in the liquortrafie in the District.

M. woRTRINGToN's OPENING.
Mr. Worthington opened the case for the

plaintiff in error, Bush, briefly outlining the
case. He stated that the main ques-
tion at issue was whether the act
of March 8, 1896, prohibited those dealers in

esesss'on of licenses granted under the old
w from continuing in business un-

der those licenses during the remainder
of the license year. He conceded that
the granting of a license under the old law
was not such contract as was incapable of
being annulled by an act of Congress, but
he did contend that the new law
neither contemplated nor in fact did
revoke existing licenses. In support of
his contention that Congress did not
intend that such a thing should
be done, Mr. Worthington cited numerous au-
thoritiss which he claimed held that even
where the sale of liquor was prohibited
licenses previously granted for its sale could
not be disturbed. In the present case the Die-
triet virtually said that the money paid under
the old law for licenses would be refunded, but
that new licenses, at much higher rates, should
be taken out.
Judge Morris-"Would it not require an act

of Congress to refund the money already paid
in?'
Mr. Worthington--"Yes, sir. There is no

question as to that, your honor."
Continuing, Mr. Worthington said that the

license year in the District for twenty-two
years had run from November 1 to Novem-
ber 1, and the licenses in force
at the passage of the new law
ran from November 1, 1892, to November 1,
1898. If the new law. as construed in the
Bush case by the Police Court, was held
good, then *the absurd proposition would
be maintained that every person who
sold or drank liquor since March 8 last was

egually as gul tv. In conclusion, Mr.
Worthington said that the proposi-
tion that the new law was a retro-
active one was too preposterous for
serious contention, and he felt assured that the
decision of Judge Miller in the Police Court
would not be affirmed by the court.

M. BINEY's ARGOMENT.
Mr. Birney followed Mr. Worthington for

Bush, saying that the sole offense charged
against his client was that he sold liquor
under a license granted under the
old law. In his defense in the Police Court
Bush had offertd in evidence th3 license
granted him under the old law, but the offer
was overruled, and a verdict of guilty
followed. Congress. said Mr. Birney must have
known, and undoubtedly did know, that
some 050.000 had been paid into the
treasury on account of licenses granted
under the old law, and yet in the
new law no provision was made for
a refunding of differences between the old and
new rates. Bo Congress undoubtedly contem-FLated that the old licenses should continue in
orce until the term for which they were
granted.

THE NEW TORK HERALD SITUATION.

What That Paper Says About It.
From the New York Herald.
Because the proprietor of the Herald recently

saw At to remove his name from the editorial
page, Reuter's agency cabled to Europe the
following absurd report, which appeared in the
principal European papers:
The name of James Gordon Bennett no lonsrer ap-

pears at the head of the editorisl -awre and Mr. Ben-nett brief visit to hew Ycrk ift eilained by the
announcement that the Herald property i% to be
turned into a Joint stock company. AMr. bennett re-taininw the controllina Intetest. The capital stock is
to be 02.0o00,00.
This report is absolutely without foundation,

and as the ridiculous purchase price mentioned
shows obvious malice the proprietor of the
Herald has instructed George Lewis,
seq., of London to Inform Reuter's
agency that unless they publish a categoricaldenial of the ridiculous report emanatingfrom them-that the Herald would be
turned into a stock company with a capital of
02,000,000-and print the substance of this edi-
torial, which appears simultaneously in the
European and New York editions of the Herald,legal proceedings for libel will be taken against
them. In case this action comes into court we
think that Mr. Lewis will have no difficulty in
proving all requisite malice prepense.
About two months ago Reuter's agency had

the run. to use a slang expression, of the Herald
office. Their agent had access in New York to
all our telegrams, not only from all parts of the
United States, but also fronm Mexico,
Panama, South America, Canada and
elsewhere. But their news service to
Europe was so akeletonized that the -pro-
prietor of the Herald withdrew the privilege
and cabled the Herald's news at his own ex-
pense to the London papers, on coddition of
their publishing it with credit and for no
peuniary compensation. This, perhaps, has
ben one of Reuter's reasons for publishing the

libeL.
The Herald today is at the height of Its

prosperity, and any syndicate having for its
sole object making money could easily earn
6 per cent on 020,000,000 by takingoff extra expenses for special cabling-
for now the United Press Is quiteeffective enough under the able super-
vision of Messrs. Laffan and Phillips-re-
ducing the extraordinary salaries 020,000.
which some members of the Herald staff re-
ceive, cutting down also some of the .15.000
and @10,000 salaries and curtailing many of the
@5.000 salaries, besides numerous other econo-
miss that would at o.nce be effected, supposingthe Herald to be simply a corporation like an
ordinary railroad or factory.
The present proprietor, it is true, has in view

the formation of a co-operative society, but one
for the solo benefit of the members of the
Herald staff, including the general manager,
city editor, news editor, night editor, all edi-
tors, correspondents, reporters, artists,
cashier, clerks, foremen, press and com-
posing rooms, pnroof readers, composi-
tors, printers, exchange readers, ship-
ping clerks, telegraph clerks, advertising clerks,
messengers, porters, firemen, machinists-for
they are all members of the Hetrald staff, are
they not?-and not for any stock jobbing or
speculative purposes, as has been dune so often
In England anid America. This co-operativesocietyv may be formed at any moment by the
proprietor whencver he thinks proper.
The founder of the Herald disposed of it

a few years before his death for one dollar
to Its present proprietor, and in order to
avoid any post mortem interference by polit-
ically biased courts under guise of a pro-
ceeding for the legal construction of a will,
as in the Tilden will case not long ago, the pro-
prietor of the Herald proposes to follow
the example of its founder and direct the dis-
position of the Herald without outside inter-
vention of any kind. He believes that in pr-
petuating the property in this way he can bet
build a lasting and living monument to Its
founder, James Gordon Bennett the elder.
The removal of the name of the proprietor

from the editorial page had no .significanceother than that its further retention was
deemed unnecessary. ISo learned a judge as
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge recently pro-claimed from the English bench that the
"New York Herald and Bennett are svn-
onymous." The names of Messrs. Howland,Rleick and Henderson that appear on the eli-
torial page were placed there by the proprietor
because he reserves the privilege of selectinghis own executives and desires credit to be
given where credit is due.

The End of the ReviewIng Fleet.
On the 81st instant, next Wednesday, the

U. IL naval review fleet, which has been the
object of patriotic pride on the part of all
Americans, will become a thing of the past. A
formal order Issued from the Navy Department
today announces that upon the hauling down
of the flag of Rear Admiral Bancroft Gherardlion the 31st instant the naval review dleet, as anorganization, will cease to exist.

It Is a Fact.
The best floor covering for dwellings, diningroo~ms, halls and large buildings Is "WIL'Lir LNO-.LEl-M.' It is pintedt in beautiful di*igns andI flnecoirs .t,yur crpet daler fr i S e that It

THE NICARAGUAN REVOLUTION.

Reports of the Defeat of the Goverasmest
Net Credited by Its Friends.

Information received here by cable from
Nicaragua from sources known to favor the
cause of the government strongly discredit the
reports which havebeen published of severe de-
feats sustained by the government forces in
that country. Theeable states that thereported
heavy engagementswere nothingimorethan pre-
liminary skirmishes and that the government
forces are being thoroughly organized and
largely augmented preparatory to doing battle,
which it is confidently predicted will result in
the annihilation of the revolutionary army.
BETOLUTIONIsTS DEsTITUTZ or ARTILLERT.
It is stated further that the revolutionists are

almost destitute of artillery, while the govern-
ment forces are splendidly equipped In this re-

spect. The charge is made that the
revolutionary party has been materially
aided by supplies of arms and
money coming principally from the United
State.. This impression has aroused a feeling
of resentment among the neighboring Central
American republics, and according to the cable-
gram Sacaza's forces will now receive
substantial reinforcements and supplies from
the government of Salvador, while Guatemala
is lending her moral support and enconrage-
ment to the same cause.
NO INFOEMATION AT TEE STATE DEPARTMENT.
The State Department has no information on

the subject, and surprise is expressed at the
continued silence of United States Ministet
Baker, who has not communicated with
the department since his arrival at the Nica-
raguan capital, at least two weeks ago. The
cable station at San Juan del Sur is in the hands
of the revolutionists. That would explainwhy we get so little information regarding the
movements of the government force., but it
certainly fails to explain why we don't get
some official information in regard to rumored
revolutionary victories.

GEN. CROOK'S MONUMENT.
It Will Not Be the Subjeft of Special Exer-

else, on Memorial Day.
The plan to have special ceremonies at the

Crook monument at Arlington on Memorial
day has been abandoned. This is
due to the Impossibility of secur-
Ing a representative gathering here
on that day of Gen. Crook's old com-
rades of the Army of West Virginia, which so-

ciety was mainly instrumental in se-
curing funds for the monument. Another
reason for the change of plans is
that the monument has already been dedicated
with due ceremony, making further services of
that kind almost unnecessary.The dedication took place last Septemberduring the encampment of the Grand Army of
the Republic. and commemorative addresses
were made over the grave of the noted Indian
fighter by ex-President Hayes and Gov. Mc-
Kinley.
The monument is entirely finished and opento public inspection. It will be decorated with

flowers on Memorial day. but it will not be the
subject of special ceremonies on that occasion.

ALEXAN DRIA.

THE CITY FINANCIAL SYSTEM oF 1893-94.
The city council held its regular meeting last

night and agreed with the finance committee
upon the financial policy of the year. The
taxes will remain the same, except in regard to
real estate agents and photographers. It
was stated that while photographers having
galleries have paid 015 per annum tax
photographers from Washington and elsewhere
came to the city, took pictures of places of in-
terest and sold them without paying a license
tax. The law was amended so as to require a
license tax of @15 on any photoarapher who
shall do business in this city. The city tax
remains as last year, 02 on each hundred
dollars value of real or personal estate, with dis-
count for prompt payments. The annual ap-
propriation bill making #93.500 appropria-
tions for the current expenses of the year
was introduced and laid over because two-
thirds of the members of the council were not
present.

CAPT. MOODT's CASE.
Mr. C. E. Moody of Boston, treasurer of the

Virginia Iron Ship Building Company, whose
property was I ecently sold here for taxes, made
a statement to the city council last night that
he had Invested *75.325 in the planthere and loot it all. He was quite severe
on President Archer of Washington. manager
of the Vapor Fuel Company, and denounced
him in no measured terms. Capt. Moody. with
Mr. K. Kemper, his attorney, asked a refund of
a proportion of tbe taxes received, alleging that
while the property was assessed at 060,000 it
brought only e29,000 at the forced sale.

A LITTLE LAD EILLED.
A terrible accident last night deprived of life

Frank Mudd. the eight-year-old son of a widow,
living on Prince near Fayette street. The lad was
trying to get a ride on one of the cars of the
freight train which passed along Fayette street,
but fell off. and the wheels passed over him,
cutting off both lep. He died about 11:30 p. m.
An inquest will be held by the coroner.

THE cONFEDERATE MEMOEIAL CELEaRATION.
The confederate decoration of graves will

take place at sunset this evening. At 6 o'clock
p.m. the line will form on Washington street,
the right resting on Queen street, with the
drum corpe at their head, in the following
order: Light Infsntry, Cadets, Knights
of Pythias, Alexandria Drum Corps, Lee
Camp C. V., Sons of Veterans and
firemen. The procession will, with martial
music, make a circuit of the city, and then the
associations and citizens will gather at the Ap-
pomattox monument, on Washington and Prince
streets, when after music by the Alexandria
Musical Association a hymn will be sung by
the associated choirs. Rtev. Dr. Norton will
offer prayer, and, after the hymn, "God Bless
Our Southern Lend," by the chorus, the Rtev.
K. Nelson will deliver the memorial oration,
after which the decoration will take place.

NOTEN.
The new hose wagons of the fire department

reached here this morning.
The corporation court having made an order

that the city shall pay 0162.96 for fuel used at
the jail last year, the finance committec is cou-
sidering the matter.
The "turn out'' at Washington and King

streets being completed two King street cars
will hereafter be employed on the electric
line.

THET CAN'T ESCAPE. DThe lIver when active is the
watch-dog of the system -the
destroyer of germs and impuri-
tIes. The truth Is: ninety-nine
out of every hundred diseses
begin with a sluggish lIver. A
slight cold or chill may amount
to something serious. If you
correct the liver you'll cure the
cold. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Ptel-lets rouse the liver to vigor-
ous actIon. After dinner,
If you're bilious, take one
of these tiny, sugar-coated
Pellets. Take tem when
you have wind or pain in
stomach, giddiness, full-
ness, loss of apptite, or
when you suffer from cos-
tiveness, indigestIon, sick
or bilious headaches.
The makers take the risk

of their benefiting you. If
they're not satisfactory,
your money Is refunded.
Can -you ask moret

CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To the Editor-lease inform your readers that I
have a positive remedy for the above named disease.
By its timely us thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. I shall be grlad to send two
bottles of my remedy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me their express
and post offiee address. T. A. BLOCUM. M1. C., 183
Pearl at.. NewYork.ja4-w2t

417Penn. ave., adjolining National Hot..

SOCIAL XATTURS.

The Garde. Party at the 4wRq==a eem-
Permenal Nete.

The garden party given by Senator and re, II
Bries yesterday to the delega.ts of the maem- I
bly was a great sucem. Their splendid homs
and spacious gardensare implyperfect forsach
magnifcent hospitality. Mrs. Dries received

guss in the alcove of the ,allwayndthan hy d the liberty of either the
manson or the grounds. Tbe Mis.e Brice
out in the garden promenading with
as they met them. Under the tree. on the I
street side of the garden the refreshment tables
were laid. There were plenty of good things
for a small army, served In a most
attractive way to the g as
they were seated in the shade.
Punch and lemonade bowls were plentiful
The Marine Band playe on the lawn
near the fountain. The guests did not
leave until nearly seven. and the
occasion will certainly be one that will have a
very pleasant niche in the Memories they will
carry away of their visit to Washington.
A lawn fete will be given byKim Macfarland's

class. Church of the Covenant, on the coming
Friday, at Mrs. John Hay's grounde,Now York
avenue between 18th and 19th treetI.
The reception committee will e00it of Kim

Maefarland. Min Grafton. Miss Bhee., Min
michener, miss Davis and Mim Brown. Mr.
Brice has kindly furnished the latern..

Mrs. Joel Himan has disoattinad her Fi-
dave "at home."
Rev. B. M. and Mrs. Stevenson of C0hiforia

are the guests of Kr. Charle Bradley, 1722 N
street.
Mr. B. F. Ieighton and fasmily have left the

city for their country rsidence, "Crow's Neat."
at Woodaside, land. KM Foss leaves for
chicago in a few days.
Mine Mabel Loyd Fiher, granddaughter of

Mr. George P. Fisher, ex-justice of the
Supreme Court of this District. into be married
on Thursday, June 1. In Christ Church. at
Dover, Del., to Mr. Henry yr. r.

Ridgely Is the mon of Mr. Edward of
Dover, and grandson of Mr. Henry K. iely,
for many years United States 6=ean..r frm
Delaware.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Fox of 11 IIt
street northwest entertained last night Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Holtman, Mrs. n, Kim Bade
and Mim Beta Gibson, Mrs. Ott, Mastes,
Kim Clara, Miss Eta Masters, Mr. and Mrs.
Ward and son, Mrs. Bennie and Kim 8arah
Bennie. Master Eddie and Clara West.
The parlore of Mr. and Mrs. James B. Orme

on K street northwest were filled on Saturday,
the 20th instant, with the little friends of their
son Willie at being the tenth anniversary of
his birthday. A pleasant evening was spent in
dancing, muaie and playing =ame for primes.
The first prime, a tty diamond ring,
was won by Kims th Adamis. Tbe pr
lors, library and danin room were y
decorated with potted plants and eat lower.
Among those present were the Mimee E.
Adams, S. Hill, Loise and Nellie Joyce. Daimy
Farnham, Misses Tateno, Ollie Gale, Belle
Taylor, L. Gardner and B Orme and Masters
Melville and Shields Garly, Walcott Bartlett,
Kelly Keith, W. Pearson. H. Gardner. W.
Taylor. F. Keyworth and Harry, James, Charles
and Edgar Orme.

N. News Frema Nieragun.
Some surprise is expreseed at the Depart-

ment of state because no oel advioes have
been received from Nicaragua, notwithstanding
the important events that have occurred there,
as shown by the newspaper reports. No word
ban been received from Kinieser Baker since
his arrival in Nicaragua.

Still no apprehension is felt on this saere, and
it is surmined that the difficulties of tram..it-
ting the news from the interior, which Is the
eat of trouble, to the coast, where cable
connections can be made, have eaused the
delay.

The post office at Bartlett, Kan.. was entered
by burglars Sunday night and robbed of 40M.
Postmaster Lane was aroused just na the burg-
lars were leaving. He fired three shots at
them, wounding one of the burglars.

What is the use to state the un-

pleasant symptoms of dyspepsia.
The nutrition of the body depends
upon the food. Yet the food may
be right and the body not well
nourished. That's only true, how-
ever, when there is impaired diges-
tion-dyspepsia-affecting the nu-
tritive functions, affects the gen-
eral health so much. That tells
why dyspepsia means other illness
so often. There is a harmless re-
lief of dyspepsia, a general tonic
for the system, too, in the genuine
Johann Hoff's Malt Extract, which
contains all the nutritive and tonic
elements of malt extracted. Be-
ware of imitations.
The genuine has the signature

of "JOHANN HOFF" on neck
label of bottle. Our booklet, sent
free, tells in an interesting way
about this Extract.

Eisner & Mendelson Co., Agents,
Impotersof Mineral Waters, 152

an 154 Franklin st.,New York.
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